Youth Taskforce (YTF) Minutes of Meeting

Tuesday 20th, Feb 2018
From 10.30am -11.30 pm
Base camp meeting room #4

Attendees
Leana (UNFPA), Ruba (IRD), Manar (IRD), Naomi (LWF), Aya (RI), Laith (UNHCR), Abdelqader (UNHCR),
Hani (UNHCR), Nadeen (IFH), Iris (Peace and Sports)
Based on YTF Agenda:
1. Action plan review
2. AoBs

1. Action plan review

The YTF members went through the second half of the Work Plan for 2018. Once reviewed by all, it
will be shared with ESWG and PSWG for their comments and endorsement.

Action Point: As part of the WP discussion, it was agreed that it would be interesting to conduct
some FGDs with youth about how they spend their time outside of school/service provider hours.
Action Point: Also as part of the discussion, it was agreed that a training list will be sent out shortly
for all YTF members to fill in that will be shared widely and that should be updated on a regular
basis.

2. AoBs
 AGDTF will update the 3Ws soon and share with YTF and will be available to conduct a session
for the YTF members on an overall update of where things stand within the AGDTF but also at
providing information for YTF members on how better to integrate YWDs in our programming.
 IRD has some courses that are being offered in the late afternoons now in order to
accommodate the needs of the community who cannot attend in the day due to other
priorities.
 Peace and Sports conducted their Seminar with volunteer coaches from various organisations
over 2 days. The first day was a bit challenging due to different levels of education, but the
second day was much better. The third day will be held on the 25th of February, which will be
table tennis competition for boys and girls followed by a ceremony.
In August, Peace and Sports is planning to conduct “Generation Games” for which people will
start training in May/June which will link youth with older generations. This is a great
opportunity to build on for the YTF to provide young people with more opportunities to
connect and support the older generations in the camp but also to learn from their experience
and wisdom.
 RefuGIS mapping will begin on Wednesday or Thursday 21/22 Feb and go on for 2 weeks. All
agencies are requested to inform their staff and volunteers to support the process.
 RI will open a nursery in D8 beginning of April. The target is for youth who come for services
to be able to have care for their infants ages 0-5.
 The City of Amsterdam is interested in providing Zaatari with a van with the capacity for 8-10
people with wheelchairs/disabilities. The maintenance etc would be covered by the agency
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willing to take the van. Anyone interested should contact Laith from UNHCR at:
shatnawi@unhcr.org .

Relevant meetings calendar:
Meeting
Youth Task Force

Day & time
Tuesday @ 10.30

Location
Focal point
Base camp Buffer Raed (NRC) / Leana
zone (F5)
(UNFPA)
Education
WG Every other Tuesday @ Base camp Buffer TBC
(Za'tari)
11.30
zone (F5)
Education
WG Every other Monday @ UNICEF/SCJ
TBC
(Amman)
12:00
Community
Tuesday @12.30
Base camp Buffer TBC
mobilization
zone (F5)
Camp management
Tuesday @ 13:00
Base camp UNHCR
Leana (UNFPA), Raed
(NRC)
Youth committees
Wednesday @ 12.30
IRD
community TBC
center district 10
CP-GBV WG
Thursday @ 11.30
Base camp UNHCR #4 TBC
Sunday @ 13:00 (every Base camp #3
TBC
Age and Disability TF fortnight)
Protection
WG Thursday @ 13:00
Base camp UNHCR #4 Georgie (QS)
(Zaatari)
Protection
WG Wednesday @ 11:00 UNHCR Khalda in Leana (UNFPA)
(Amman)
(every fortnight)
EMOPS room
ISWG (Amman)
First Sunday of every UNHCR Khalda in Leana (UNFPA)
month @ 14:00
EMOPS room
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